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The Republican Committee.
The new chairman of the republicai

national committee takes office wit!
an experience which insures full ap
prsciation of its responsibilities. A
vice chairman he became acquaints
with the duties of the chairmanship
and his promotion is a reward foi
faithful services in the subordinate
post.
Moreover, he will have the bene

fit. as will the committee, of the advici
of Mr. Hays. who. although occupiet
With the affairs of the Post Office De
psrtmaBt, will yet keep up interest ii
his party, and be available for advic<
in organization matters.
Mr. Hays in his valedictory sak

some very sensible things. The pas
is very fine, and secure. But the fu
ture needs to be carefully looked to
Because the country went republics:
in 1918. and smashingly so last .car
is no warrant in itself for believinj
that the performance will be repeate<
next year. The next campaigu wil
have to be planned and conducted 01

conditions that then exist.
Those conditions will not be made

cannot be made, by the national com
mittee. In large measure they wil
be made by the administration and b;
Congress. If the President's policies
nd the legislation enacted by Con

rrcss redeem the promises of the Chi
cago platform and inure to the coun

try's benefit, the committee's work wil
be easy. Another republican victor;
will certainly be achieved. Otherwise
the efforts of the committee, no mat
ter how energetically made, will tx
likely to go for nothing.
As usual, the republicans are get

ting a good start. The committee ii
! united, and early on the job, and evi
dently correctly appraises the job";
size.

Conferences.
Conference committees seem to bi

scheduled for much important work
The navil bill has gone to conferenc
with House and Senate wide apart
The general tariff bill is certain to neei
conference shaping in its more difficul
features, while it will be a miracle i
the tax-revision problem does not mak
a heavy draft on the harmonising ca

paeity of the men appointed to brini
the two houses together on that. Th
peace problem may not prove so tough
Mr. Knox, the author of the Senati
Dlan. is talkincr in a conservative kev
and the House in conference may re

spond in like spirit.
Such committees, as all know. d<

not admit the public to their meet
' tugs. Their agreements Jtre secretl;
arrived at. Likewise their disagree
ments. The confabulations are some

times of a very spirited character. an<

especially where disagreements result
Some details get through the doors
but never enough to satisfy the pub
lie's curiosity.
A saving arrangement, however, i:

found in the disposition of confcrenci
reports. They can be openly discussei
when made, and in that way the publii
advised as to the gist of the commit
tee's sessions.
Let us hope that such may be thi

case this time: that all conference re

ports may be discussed with due ap
preciation of their importance. Th
country is greatly interested in th
Navy and the Army, the tariff prob
lem and the tax problem, and detail:
as to the action Congress takes 01
them cannot be too full.

If Berlin undertakes to set the style
the Hohenzollerns will be willing, n<

doubt, to sacrifice a prince or two fo:
service as fashion models.

Summer hotels are now preparing ti
contribute a few items to the list o

housing problems.

The Patent Ofiee.
In the bill just introduced by Sena

tor King for a compulsory merger o
the street railway companies is a pro
vision for straightening the lines 01

'^f and G streets between 7th and 9tl
which bears upon the question of thi
proper placement of public building
in this city. At present the atructun
long known as the patent office. for
merly the headquarters of the Interio
Department, so fully occupies thi
space allotted that it virtually ob
trudes upon the street. The stree
lines arc jogged out in consequenci
and correspondingly the car lines an
turned out of their regular course
When the building was erected then
was no street congestion in Washing
ton. There were no car lines. Xe
body thought of car lines then. A
the building was designed it shouli
have had at lea«t thirty feet nion

apace all around. Had it been plannei
with a lower main floor, with the prin
cipal entrances practically at the stree
level, there would have been barel;
room '.rough. But the eiaborat
southern portico, with its broad ar
proach steps, made an invasion of th
street necessary, and the other en
trance steps ran close to the stree
lines. The simple fact is that the sit
chosen was inadequate for the build
ing.
That was not an unusual fault it

those days. and. unfortunately, it ha
been repeated in modern times. I
was repeated when the Post Office D<
partmeat building was planned am
1seated, with a flush street setting
Jkiao .when the new Interior Dep^t

tnent was placet^, with practically no
' margin between street and wall. It

was. in a measure, avoided when the
Municipal building: was given a park

^ front setting:, though the east, south
and west walls were brought to the

f street lines.
In the construction of government

f buildings in Washington henceforth
, precaution should be taken to avoid

this fault, to give each structure u

r. park setting that will at the least not
encroach upon the street lines, unless

a indeed, as in the case of the patent
' office, a double square is taken and a

r- street is closed for a block. To insure
J such emplacements the plan was long

ago urged that the government take
the entire "Mall-Avenue triangle." ly
ing between the Botanic Garden and
the Ellipse, and, treating it as a whole

C Jr^ VvI.-w.L-a
q nioicau ui as a. »ci ica ui vnj a»sw.s»»,

* locate the needed public buildings upon
it with reference to their immediate

e and possible future requirements. The
3 government has already bought the
' western strip of squares and holds
' them in tenancy; that section would
make a suitable setting for one, possiblytwo buildings, but not for the

1 three that were originally content
1 plated lor the location.

It is now proposed in the King bill

| to move the sidewalk line on G street
back to the north line of the portico,

'*, in order to straighten the car lines
1 and in the event of a remodeling ol
" the exterior of the building and the

removal of the south portico steps a

similar shifting of the F street side®walk and tracks is contemplated. This
would involve a further crowding ol
the building itself by the street, a fault

1 which should in no circumstances be
" repeated in any future public struc4tare emplacement and design.

\ Set Trade gad Trader*.
In London Tuesday Rear Admiral

! Sims and Sir Owen Phillips were

t among those who delivered addresses
r at a luncheon of the English-speaking
i union. This is taken from a press
1 cable:
I "Sir Owen Phillips, president of th«

British chamber ef shipping, whs pre.
sided, said he was not one who 'lookedwith a critical eye at the evolution
of the American mercantile marine.'
He declared that British shipping men

1 should seek to work in harmony with
f 'our comrades across the sea.'"
i There is some expectation on both

sides of the water.Sir Owen evidently
. knows of it on his side.that the de.velopment of a strong American mer
1 chant marine will not make for good
f feeling between England and America
, that, on the contrary, it may lead tc
. trade bickerings of a dangerous char
t acter.

I This need not be. There is room

enough on the waters for the merchant
s fleets or both countries. And why nol
. trade enough when the world of trade
s gets going again for the profitable

operation of both?
Business is business.sea businest

as well as all other kinds.and in Jti
conduct call is made for vigilance, in

e dustry. and staying power. But whj
" should it mean war, or even bad feel
e ing, for two nations to compete up t(
" the hilt for business in a field open U

both, and cultivatable by both to Lis
1 extent of their respective abilities?
f England is the older trader, and-fca:
e done notable things in the sea-dgfry

ing line. We were good at sea-carry
"

ing at one time ourselves, and shal
* try again for a leading place. But oui
'

means will bg legitimate businest
c

means, and strictly on the live-and-let
* live order. We shall strive with al
our might, and in the belief that al
our competitors are doing likewise.

*

Back on the Job at Eighty-Four
Washington A. Rocbling, agec

eighty-tour, was the other day electee
1 president of the engineering and eon

. struetion company with which hit
lf family name has been prominent!)

identified for seventy-five years ant
notable since his father, John A. Roeb

3 ling, built the Brooklyn bridge. Th<
s newly elected president had retired
i from active duty, but the recenl
c death of a nephew necessitated hit

return to the head of the company
There is something particularly im

» pressive in this spectacle of a veteran
stepping into the breach caused b>

i. the death of a junior. The Roeblingi
e have been remarkable people. Th«
e elder. John, did what was by somt
i- engineers believed to be impossible
s when he spanned the Bast river with
i a suspension bridge. For many year!

it was one of the wonders of the west
ern world. Other big undertaking!

g have been achieved by this family
a Now the eldest of them all goes bach
r to daily duty, despite his nearly eight
and a half decades. This case is a

rebuke to the pessimists who aver thai

3 modern business men are, by theii

f stresses and strains, lowering the aver

age of human life.

A self-censorship may be devised tc
protect the motion pictures from peo

- pie who seek to utilize scandalous pub
f liclty as a means of breaking in.

1 The tradition that a man from Mis
' souri frankly demands "to be shown'
e
may compel the Einstein theory tc

5! skip a number of towns.
i,,i

I There are doubts whether Lenin car
r I continue to make hie soviet history
s J interesting unless he succeeds in lo

eating financial backing.
'

American dye manufacturers "set
red" whenever renewed German com

e petition' is mentioned.
www

i- Justice Holds Up Her Finger.
s Sometimes the law works peculiarly
i While justice is in theory no respectei
e of persons.is supposed, indeed, to be
i blind.she occasionally peeks at the

personality of the man at the bar and
t takes note of his social standing, tc
Y his advantage. There is the case ol
e Babe Ruth, for instance, the mighty
i-. home-run hitter, the hero of base ball
eJ He has a disposition to drive his motoi
i-; car as fast as he drives the ball out oi
t bounds. The other day he was ar

e rested for the second time for speed
I- ing. The court had to be severe with

him because he had had one distinct
11 warning. So a jail sentence was neces
s sary in addition to a fine. It was a

t most terrible ordeal. It was for on«
whole day. As a matter of fact, it

i only lasted six hours. But think ol
:. spending six hours in jail! To be sure

the "jail" consisted of a comfortabh

anteroom near the courtroom; but
then, the ball game was In progress
during part of the time. Opportunities
to accumulate four-base hits were

passing with the ticks of the clock.
At 4 o'clock the "day" ended, and then
the "prisoner" was released and, with
a special police escort to see that he
was not arrested again, he went to
the ball park, presumably within the

. speed limits, and got there in time to

play a few innings.
Suppose this had been a common or

garden variety of citizen who had
transgressed a second time, not a

"hero" or a public character of the
uunicf fiiuuiK Mnu. At least a ween.

would have been his portion and the
jail would have been a regular jail.
There would have been no police es.cort or squad of honor at the expira,tion of the term.
I, These cases are not calculated to
increase respect for the law. New
York is killing people by the hundreds
in the streets. Speeders are taking
toll of life at a shocking rate. But
there will be no improvement in con
ditions so long as second-ofTense
scorchers are treated differentially, ac

cording to their status in the public
eye.

Admiral Sim' Indiscretion.
Admiral Sims is paying the penalty

of popularity. In England he is a wel.come figure. During the war he made
l good as commander of the American
naval forces. Whenever he appears

i at a public function in that country
; he is cheered and encouraged to speak.
He speaks fluently and effectively. But
he is not always discreet. His speech

. at London the other day at a luncheon
was quite the reverse of discretion.
It was, indeed, if it has been correctly
reported, decidedly improper for a personwearing the uniform of the United
States and holding an official position.

: Regardless of the matter or the senti'ments, it was a bad break. Now the
admiral has been called upon for an

' explanation. Unless the reports of the
speech are incorrect he is due for an

unpleasant experience.
No man can speak with entire freeIdom so long as he in any degree rep-

rearms a government. wnalever his
relations with the public organization,
while there is a relation he must
curb his speech to conform to the
public policies. Admiral Sims' present
offense of indiscretion is not his first.
He has transgressed the strict rules of' official propriety heretofore. Such

' utterances might very gravely com'promise the government, but the
promptness with which they have been
challenget) will In this case remove all
political consequences.

t ,M,The latest world figure to be called
, to account by his physician is Lloyd
George. The affairs of nations have

, called for almost superhuman effort
, on the part of men upon whom have
devolved extraordinary responsibilities

r for thought and action. Lloyd George
. is one of these men. and the surprise
) is that the complete rest now demandted for him should not have been re,quired sooner.

3 Pueblo is already preparing for reconstructionand will get to work as
"

soon as any differences of opinion
»» ".< M«V W VU»VVVIU UWU CliglllCCIB

r have been disposed of.
i

I The civilian guards of Bavaria have
! decided to disarm. The action must

be regarded by thoughtful Germans as
a triumph of common sense.

. Dictionary talent ia again required
j to aid discrimination as to whether

the word "lobbyist" is to be used as a

( descriptive noun or an epithet.
.. I «« I

I The league of nations .has enough
material in hand to insune an'abund'ance of discussion at every meeting.

I

SHOOTING STARS.
BT PUILANDKR JOHNSON.

, A Momentous Question.
, What can we do to change life's plan
; And rest the tired business man?
, The stage is filled with dancers gay
, Whose costumes make a Strange dis,play;
, With comic pictures by the bale
. We seek to lure his features pale
, Unto a momentary laugh.
We put jazz on the phonograph:

: The world is cutting capers queer
t In order to afford hint cheer.
L But private yachts and motor cars,
t Luxurious food and good cigars
. Are not sufficient to dispel
This fierce fatigue of which they tell.
Oh, ye who make the questionnaires,
Let this great problem claim your

, cares.
Whose answer is so much desired:
Why are all business men so tired?

Fixing Attention.
| "Are you going fishing because you
need a rest?"
"No," replied Senator Sorghum. "A

'. man in my line needs a certain amount
of publicity. I find that my constituentsfrequently neglect to pay attenition to my most thoughtful speeches,

r but when I go fishing all the papers
comment on the faot."

Jud Tunkins says the reason a

speaker is long-winded is that after he
. has got a few auditors going he's
afraid to let them get away and think
things over.

I'Bsportamanlike.
JThe profiteer we must proclaim

Attempts, remorseless sinner,
! To make his own rules in life's game
! And be a sure-thing winner.

> Classics.
f "Are you an admirer of the clasrsics?"

"Yes." replied Miss Cayenne; "al'though I can't help regarding it as
? unfortunate that they are so much

easier to dance than they are to read."

i Past and Present.
t "When I first started in life." said
Mr. Dustin Stax, "I had to borrow

i money to pay my railroad fare."
> "Well," replied the cynical friend,
t "history repeats itself. If you suctceed in boosting rates as far as you
, like you'll have everybody else doing
s the same thing."

Editorial Digest
The Answer to Tulsa.

Out of a mass of newspaper commentgeneralizing on the "barbarity of
civilization" of the Tulsa race riot four
points stand out: First, a demand for
organized education, federal if necessary,that will counteract race-hatred;
second, a call for more vigorous law
enforcement and better policing, and
stern prosecution of the guilty. The
sane editorial stand of the Tulsa
Tribune (democratic) has apparently
done much to temper what might have
been harsh criticism in the press, if
this attempt "to atone" had hot been
visible in the words and deeds of the
» vi nit utogjiavcu tnj

The Springfield Republican (independent)calls attention to the fact
that the republican party in its nationalplatlorm "urged" Congress "to
consider the most effective means to
end "lynching." and this declaration. It
believes, is broad enough to include "a
fresh survey" of the situation. An
"educative process applied with patience,courage and organization" great
enough to create "an overwhelming
public sentiment" against lynching, the
Baltimore American (republican)
thinks, is the only thing that will stop
it. With this opinion the Jersey City
Journal (independent) is in sympathy,
and the Minneapolis Journal (independentrepublican) also feels that "the
fundamental education of Americans
away from mob mind and action" is
the solution. To bring this about the
New York Call (socialist) summons
"the whole working-class movement of
the L'nlted States" to "take the initiative."while-the Baltimore Sun (independentdemocratic) insists that "the
remedy" must be backed up "by a fixed
and steady determination on the part
of the people to master the race problemon the basis of reason and understanding."
To the New York Evening Post (independent)the question is "essentially

one of efficient government and administration."and if the states and local
officials cannot handle situations growingfrom "the accentuation of racial

, rivalries" then "an Irresistible demand
will arise for national action." The
Tulsa Tribune (democratic) states the
facts badly when it says the results of
the riot are "an exhibition of one conspicuousand hideous fact: That there
is an element here in Tulsa that has
not been taught to respect the law."
The St. Joseph (Mo.) News Press

(independent) attributes the trouble
"not so much to racial Intolerance as
to a kind of blind spirit of lawlessness,"and the Greenville (S. C.) Piedmont(independent democratic) considersthose "chiefly responsible" the city
and county officers "charged with enforcementof the law." Had the police
and sheriff not been "negligent." declaresthe Pittsburgh Leader (progres-
slve republican) "there would have
been no gathering at the jail, no fight,
no riot, no murders, no destruction of
the town by fire." With this example
before them, the South Bend (Ind.)
Tribune (indenenrirnt vannkli. n \ ,n».

gests that "every chief of police and
every sheriff" now ask himself "how is
my force organized to prevent a similarorgy of murder and arson?"
Where "an impudent negro, a hystericalgirl and a yellow journal re-

porter" can cause the murder of thirty
people and the destruction of hundreds
of homes there must be. says the Nor-
folk Virginian-Pilot (independent demo-
cratic). "something fundamentally wrongwith the police system and with the
public opinion which is back of that
system." Indeed, "wherever mob vio-I

j lence readily gains headway," observes
the Boston Transcript (independent republican)."it is the fault of our police
system." and while "ultimately perhaps
we can eliminate the fundamental
causes of race riots." the Baltimore
News (independent) considers th*t "we
certainly ought to be able to develop
pretty generally throughout the country
a type of police service which will not
only prevent race rioting from becoming
serious in most cases, but will afford us
real protection ae well against other
kinds of lawlessness and disorder which
we seem subject to."
The Chicago Tribune (independent renuhlirrant«rrw»» hank r>f nffipiulu anrl

the system itself and lay* the whole
I trouble to "corrupt politics." Taking
up this statement the Indianapolis News
(independent) quotes, in connection with
it. the statement of the Governor of
Oklahoma, who has asserted that if
either the sheriff or the chief of poflce
had had "the nerve" the whole thing
"would not have happened." The News,
therefore, concludes that "with strong,
clean local governments there would be
little probability of general rioting."The Columbus Dispatch (independent)
echoes this sentiment in the statement
that the "result proves Tulsa voters
guilty of a very serious lapse in the
exercise of their power of intelligent
selection."
Thera appears to be some hope in the

situation to the New York Globe (inderiendent)in the fact that "with heartenngswiftness Tulsa has turned to repentance."This suggests to the Globe
at least one remedy. "Kvery dollar in
damage." it says, "oughb to he made
good and every individual guilty should
be punished." As this seems to be the
attitude of Tulsa citizens the Pittsburgh
Chronicle-Telsgraph (republican) has
faith that thsre will be no immediate
repetition of the outbreak. That the
city in some mtsaure "can set herself
aright before the world." the Harrisburg
Telegraph (republican) believes, if she
sees to it that "the guilty are sought out
to the last man and punished." To this
the Wheeling Register (democratic)
agrees, and it must be done, the ClevelandPlain Dealer (Independent demo-
crane; asserts. 11 me titJ is to pay me
debt "she owes to the people of the
United States."
Many of the southern papers seem to

feel that the north has not sufficient understandingof the negro, and while he
is sometimes inflicted "with summary
punishment" there, the Memphis NewsScimitar(independent) asserts that "it
is awaya with a sense of justice, howevercrude it may be." Thti Raleigh
News and Observer (democratic) suggeststhat perhaps the blacks were incitedby what the Mobile Register (democratic)calls "bolshevist propaganda
that has been carried on among negroes
quite extensively .for some time."
For the rest most of the southern papershold views similar to those expressedin the north. The Oklahoma

City Oklahoman (democratic) concludes:
"ft Is true that strictly speaking this is
a white man's country, but the lawguaranteesprotection to all. and all
should have it."

Statecraft Among Women.
Instead of sounding the death knell

to organisations for women alone, as
many predicted, gaining political rights
by women seems to have given a new
Impetus to such organizations uiiu .to
have inspired women to develop organizationsof such scope as they only
dreamed of formerly. A growing tendencyof women to concentrate their
lorces St vvftHninKwn is Knuwii uui

only by the purahase of property oppositethe Cepitol building by the nnttonalwoman's party, to ba used as Its
permanent headquarters, but by what
some consider a still greater project.
It is the establishment of a "glorified
clubhouse" in Washington. D. C. to
serve as a home for all homeless nationalbodies of women.
This project includes a national bureauof information about everything

in which women are interested, and an
institute of statecraft, in which almost
everything a person can think of will
be taught. Statecraft, as seen by women,Is a much broader thing than most
men ever thought of making it..Flint
(Mich.) Journal (independent.)
John D. Rockefeller says he earnedhis first dollar raising turkeys.

Glad to know he earned one of 'em..
(Jhambersburg (Ha.) PubHc Opinion.
How terrible those Tulsa race riots

would' have been if they had occurredin darkest Russia!.Cincinnati
Enquirer.
Old houses are like garments. We

have to make them do when we can't
afford new ones and go on trying to
cover the rents..Columbia Missourian.
Men should insist upon a clause in

the marriage ceremony whereby the
bride agrees not to seek alimony..
Knoxville Journal and Tribune.

"Every normal boy of the SO's
wished to be a pirate." says a writer.
The record of war profiteering indicatesthat many of them achieved
the ambition.. Rochester TimesIUnion.
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